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Last Week Event Logs
Year
Y7
Y8
Y9

With Mrs Hall

Y10
Total

Curry
Football
Cake
Beer
Tea
Flying
Sea

Rugby
Pie
Wine
Coffee
Driving
Mountains

Dog

Cat

Summer
Blue

Winter
Red

Event
logs
769 ↓
797 ↓
1387 ↓
403 ↓
3356 ↓ 55%

Best pupil

Best form

Sarah Watt 7JWI (23)
Aafreen Ahmed 8HM (16)
Rhiannon Kearns 9AK (46)
Lexxie Ingram 10P (14)

7JWI (153) ↓
8HM (135) ↓
9IR (289) ↓
10KE (82) ↓

Chinese
Zero
Conduct Logs

100%
Attendance

Attendance

Best form
Attendance

Y7

114 (69%) ↓

137 ↑ (83%)

95.0% ↑

7ND 97.3%

Y8

127 (68%) ↓

158 ↑ (84%)

95.2% ↓

8SE 99.7%

Y9

144 (73%) ↑

147 ↓ (75%)

92.2% ↓

9IR 97.4%

Y10

83 (54%) ↓

130 ↑ (80%)

67.9% ↑

10KE 71.4

Total

468 (66%) ↓

572 ↓ (80%)

87.5% ↓

↓ 100% attendance draw ↓

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=acNezr1Nhb

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK…..
Y10
Some Y10 students begin
a 5 weeks Anti-Knife
Crime Programme

Recap week
Know more,
Remember more,
Apply more!!

Lates & Uniform
Detentions
Arrive to school on
time in the correct
uniform.

Sarah Watt 7JWI

Luca Cartlidge 8LE

Isobel Conyon 9AK

Chloe Hudson 10EH

For her monumental
effort this week to teach
as many teachers as
possible! Well done!

For fantastic effort and
performance in lessons,
especially Science.

For her constant hard work
and effort and attempts to
educate me on a variety of
topics via teach the
teacher.

Great attitude to learning

Tom Vasey 7MC
For pushing himself this
week and being
recognised by several
teachers for his hard
work. Great effort!

Storm Webb 8SE
for exceptional work in
lessons as well as
independent learning.

Alex Hughes 9IR

Leo Smith 10EH
Fantastic attitude all
round in everything that
he does.

For being such a polite and
well mannered young man
who always works really
hard and puts 100% effort
into everything he does.

Has your hard work been chosen this week? Please view all the students outstanding work @ CCSC.
Well done to Kirsten Ashley whose work was truly out of this world!!!

https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc

Millie Parton Y11

Y7 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=UGCbpu1Nhb
Y8 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=szRouu1Nhb
Y9 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=KJ0R2u1Nhb
Y10 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=Ct8o8u1Nhb

Were you the best you
can be? Use the links
to find your name!

Don’t forget to use Sora to fill in
your reading passports.

Word of the week:

Goal!

Spanish: ¡Gol!
French: But!
Italian: Gol!
German: Tor!
Miss Orton’s MFL
Stars of the week
Year 7
Lois Walkett, Scarlett Washington
Year 8
Aafreen Ahmed, Emily Higginbottom
Year 9
Ben Davenport, Madison Elliott
All have done amazing this week
with the Back to Basics recap.

BRAVO!

Year 11
Aysha Yorukoglu, Matthew Wade, Dominic Jackson
Did great in their exams!!

English Stars of the Week

Last week we sent praise postcards home to
several students that have made a great
effort with their Out of Hours Learning by
completing additional quizzes and learning at
home. We were very impressed!
We’d love to see more students get involved,
so don’t forget to ask your teachers for more
quiz links or send us evidence of your work!

SW: Maryam Chowdhury Y9 - beautiful work and always
willing to contribute to discussions
KM: Kayla Smith Y10 for FANTASTIC contributions to class
discussion on the new topic of Writing to Argue! Well
done, beaut.
KDR: Lewis Marfleet Y7 – for his exceptional knowledge
and understanding of tabloids and broadsheets. Lewis has
contributed really well to our lessons this week. Good job,
Lewis!
GA: Archie Brownsword Y10 for making a really positive
and enthusiastic start to the GCSE Language course.
EW: Armie Litherland Y9 for his amazing effort in every
single English lesson, and mature contributions to class
discussion.
KW: Thea Sherlock Hammond Y10– Lovely work and
commitment to learning 😊
AP: Alfie Johnson Y9- excellent effort and contribution to
learning this week.

Netflix recommendation:
There is no Netflix recommendation this week BUT…

With it being the Euros, there are a LOT of
examples of French, Spanish and German being
spoken on the TV. Try and watch several
interviews this week with the English subtitles and
see how many words you can pick out and
understand. Tell us on Instagram what you’ve
watched!

This weeks writing challenges

Did you know that you can read with
your ears using Sora!!

Goodbye Y11
Peer Mentors

Through being a mentor at CCSC for multiple
years I have learnt so much! I think peer
mentoring is an amazing opportunity for both
the mentees allowing them to adjust to high
school which can be very scary when you move
up (I know I was 😂) and have a place where
they can engage with other people and form
new connections with people. But also
personally I know that it’s also such an amazing
opportunity for the mentors! I have been able
to talk to people and help them feel more
comfortable which I can say it’s such an
overwhelming feeling when you start seeing
people become more confident. Also it’s been
something I can look forward to every week.
It’s been such an important part of my CCSC
experience and it holds a special place in my
heart. Thank you Miss Meakin, I hope to stay in
touch you are amazing at what you do!
Lots of love Lauren xx

A massive thank you and amazing
work that the yr 11 Peer mentors
have done over the last three years,
they have helped so many…Miss
Meakin is so sad so see you leaving
and cannot thank and praise you
all enough!!
SAMUEL RUAINE, MATTHEW
WADE, DAISY WHEELER , LAUREN
TOMPKINSON, ELLIE BRADDOCK..
Peer mentoring has been one of the best experiences of high
school. It such a wonderful, friendly caring environment and I
would 100% recommend it to anyone. Whether you want to
help someone else or need a little bit of support whilst
adjusting to high school peer mentoring makes sure you are
surrounded by supportive amazing people who will listen, make
you laugh and smile, and ensure that you feel safe. I count
myself as incredibly lucky to have been part of peer mentoring
and my high school experience would most definitely not have
been the same had I not been a part of this incredible team. I
would like to personally thank Miss Meakin for being as
supportive as she is and for running this fantastic
support group.
Love,
Daisy xxx

Y11
NETBALL VS STAFF

A bittersweet moment for this
fantastic group of girls this
evening as they played their final
netball game for CCSC. The girls
took on the staff. They played
some brilliant netball and fought
until the last seconds but the
staff took the win with a score of
17-13.
.
Although they lost this game
their achievements as a team
cannot go unnoticed. From being
3 time league winners to coming
second in a netball rally against
teams from up and down the
country. It is no secret that this
group of girls make an
exceptional netball team and to
say Miss Rafferty and Miss Davies
are proud of them would be an
understatement.
.
Congratulations ladies on an
excellent 5 years. Good luck with
your exams and future ventures
and keep up the
netball!! #teamccsc

Year 11, you have been
AMAZING! Good luck for the
future. You will be missed!

Goodbye
Class of 2021

Congratulations on an
amazing 5 years at CCSC
year 11. Good luck with
your future, have fun
and keep smiling. Love
Miss Rafferty.

Year 11 – You have always been a
beautiful year group that show your
true personalities and your true
selves. All the very best for the
future! Mrs Hawkins.

Goodbye Y11,
you’re all History
now! Mrs Till
What a wonderful year
you have been. I hope
you have learnt and
laughed a lot during
your time with us 😊 Go
and do us all proud. Lots
of love, Mrs Parton.

YEAR 11, you have been such an amazing Year
Group and it has been an honour teaching and
getting to know you all over the last 5 years! A
special thank you to everyone who was in ‘Annie’
and ‘Into the Woods.’ You were all absolutely
amazing and helped create lots of special
memories! Lots of Love and best wishes to you
all, Miss Owen xx

To an amazing Year 11! Thank you for being such a
wonderful year group and filling the last 5 years with
lots of ace memories. I wish you all all the luck in the
world starting your next chapter – whether that’s
college or work. You will always be part of the CCSC
family. Lots of love, Melv ❤
Year 11,
You made it! Well done to each and every
one of you. You should be proud of
yourselves: not only have you finished
school but thrived in the face of adversity.

You were one hell of a year that
have set the standards
EXTREMELEY high, you were
simply amazing and will be
missed lots! Miss Edwards

Good luck y11 with the next
chapter of your lives!
Mrs Hulme

Good luck in the future.
Miss Durrant

‘All the best to all of year
11, and especially my
amazing 11.5 English
group – we’ll miss you!’
Miss White

This week we have a video interview with Ruth Oleksik who works for
Astra Zenenca providing data to scientists globally.

https://ccscstaffsmy.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/nwhitehead_ccs
c_staffs_sch_uk/ETrgDjftBMhOhgGjwZKErfIBbbZTlh4hganG1c6NMZHdA?e=RghSqa

Poppy Blackshaw and
Sadie Huxley in Y7 have
produced some excellent work
this week that they are very
proud of and wanted to share.
It is brilliant to see your
excellent work.
Well done Girls!

Teach the teacher allows you to teach and test your teachers on
the crucial knowledge you have learnt.

All
Subjects

Fill in the postcard and email it any teacher to earn yourself an
event log and a ticket for
weekly lucky dip draw. Well done to all

81

entries, this weeks lucky winner is……

Sadie Huxley 7MC
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-namepickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=ACM6Wu1Nhb

What crucial knowledge
can you remember?
336 ↑ Students have logged in this week and completed
21,880 ↑ questions to test their knowledge

Make sure
you log in
every
week!

Best Class
7/1x
8/1x
9/2x
10/1x
11/3

Black to
move…..
Checkmate in

3 moves

What are the
moves?????

Black pawn F7 àF 6 CHECK!
White king à H4
Black bishop G1 à F2 CHECK!
White pawn G2 à G3
Black bishop à G3
CHECKMATE!!

Saturday Year 9 History club got to experience the first school trip since the Covid pandemic. Historians got a behind
the scenes look at three museums; Sick to Death and Deva Roman Experience in Chester and Western Approaches in
Liverpool.
The pupils thoroughly enjoyed learning about the archaeology of Roman Chester, the gory history of medicine and
the Battle of the Atlantic; the only battle that raged for the entirety of the Second World War!
Whilst at the Western Approaches museum, pupils (and staff) were incredibly lucky to be able to get inside Admiral
Max Horton staff car which was delivered to him from America in 1939.
After the museum, staff and pupils enjoyed food and ice cream at the Liverpool waterfront before heading home.

At school our drinking water most likely comes from a deep
sandstone aquifer (although sources and distribution networks are
often interconnected to allow for blending and compensation of a
supply if needed). Rainwater will have fallen decades ago and
percolated through the rock to become our water supply today.
Wastewater is carried from the school in sewers to Strongford
Wastewater Treatment Works, near Barlaston where it is treated
before being discharged into the River Trent.

Water

Water covers more than 70% of the Earth’s
surface. The most common locations are in
oceans, rivers, lakes and glaciers.
It has special properties:
It exists in the solid, liquid and gas states at
normal temperatures on Earth.
At 4°C water is at its most dense. Below this
temperature, ice is able to float on liquid
water.
Water dissolves many substances, including
salts in the sea and proteins in living things.
Water has a high surface tension, allowing
some small insects to walk on its surface.

Water is a compound of two
elements: Hydrogen and Oxygen.
Water has many special properties.
Water is vital to all plant and animal life
on Earth.

Don’t forget to
check you emails and
Teams daily to
complete your
homework quizzes!

16th Fathers Day, 17th World Day to Combat Drought
20th World Refugee Day
Have an idea, event or news that you want to share in next
week’s edition please email
Miss Edwards kedwards@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

